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We have received the followins comments extracted
from letters from overseas member-s of our Societv. One
is from Mr. R. H. Mackay, of Salisbury, Queensland, and
reads as follows:
"I always read the Society's Journal with great
interest, but I should like to scold those members who

misname coins."
Another is from the well-known Canadian numismatic
authority, Harold Don Allen, of Montreal, Quebec:

opportunity to
the more perI would take
the months to
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promote the interests of the Society in this part of the

world. Numismatists locally, I feel, would have much
to gain from membership. Too many are wholly unaware of other than Canadian decimal series."
We are also indebted to Mrs. Pauline Nev, of Santa

Monica, California, for sending us photographs of her
recent display of New Zealand coins at the N.A.S.C. Convention last month. Her display \^/as very attractively set
out and embellished rvith actual Nerv Zealand fern and
lycopodium with two miniature Maori figures in native
dress. Her display took Second Award in the Professional
Class and was received with universal commendation.
Congratulations, Mrs. Ney, and many thanks.
N.Z. Mintings: We can supply pull-offs of all mintings
as published in our last Journal-Vol. 10, No. 33. Price
sixpence each.

EAST AFRICAN MINTINGS
Our member, Mr. Paul R. Eden, Seminole Drive,
Madison Heights, Virginia, U.S.A., reckoning on New
Zealanders' interest in Empire coins, has kindly sent the
following report. He says he was pleased but surprised
to find the Morlev mint mentioned, as it is little known.
1920 and 1921
Denonination
Quantity

t SILVER COINAGE,
Mint

Year Struck

(

London
Birmingham
Birmingham
Morley"
London
London
Birmingham
Birmingham
Birmingham
Birmingham
Morley*
Morley*'

1920
7920
1920

t920

t92l

1,921

L92I
1921
1921

t92l
t92l
t92l

t

1920

and

1921 25c,

1l

409,140
424,000
6,701,000
365,000
6,14r,469
7,069,619
324,O00
62,000
4,240,000
2,988,000
53,242
183,410

25c

)/_
)/1

/_

)/-

25c
50c

1/-

2l50c
')

/_

50c and 2/- 500 fine,

Pieces )

l/-

250 fine.

*'Ackroyd and Best (Ltd.), Morley, near

Leeds.
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A Short Flistory of Guinecrs
By A. J. SIMPSON
The other day I happened to mention the rvord guinea
to a friend and asked^liim what thoughts it conjurEd up.
After some thought, he mentioned a coin. Of what met-al
or denomination he was not sure but he "thousht it would
be British." When was it first instituted? Fdr how long
did it last? When did issues cease? Let us answer these
questions.
For the first cuestion to be answered we must so back
to the reign of ^Charles II. About this time the gold
sovereign oJ Henry the VII
nearLy-2}}
(so ialted
years) Ind broad fieces of J
because of tireir widesprea
demand a
premium or.ving to the high
the noble
metal. To overcome this tiresome state of affairs. when
shillings, Parliament decreed
e "Company of Royal Advenunder charter to the king,
L quantities as to bring the
coin appeared with a smau
majesty to denote the gold "illi"fiit"i"o-,J"ri5uo';JH-"f;x
came from the Guinea Coast.
The public at once besan to call the coin a suinea and the
name stuck. The 18th century valuation of- the guinea at
21 shillings was, however, by no means static in the 17th
century and at one time mounted to 28 shillings in the
reign of William III.
Charles the II was succeeded in 1685 bv his ill-advised
and ill-natured brother who introduced no"addition to the
types already existing. Like his brother, he too had 5,2,
1 and half guineas. He retained the four juxtaposed
shields of his successor, crowned and separated by
sceptres. lVIost of the coins have the elephant of the Africa
Company beneath the king's laurelled bust which faces to
the left, thus beginning a custom of alternate directions
for the king's effigy in each reign, a custom continued to
the time of Edrvard VIIL
Upon the viriual expulsion of James II the new issues
of William and Mary, in values of 5, 2,7 and half guineas,
shor.,u' a refreshing change. Besides the distinctive (on
English coins) figiring of-superimposed busts, a new plbin
square-topped shield replaced the old, cross pattern. It
may be noted, however, that this rvas not the first time
two heads had appeared on one coin. Mary, Queen of
Scots figured thus on the joint coinage of Francis I,
Dauphinl of France, and with Henry -Darnley on th6
Scottish coinage. In this case, however, the coins showed
the heads, nof superimposed,' but face to face. On the
unfortunate demise of Mary (Queen of William of Orange)
in 7694, right in the midst of a recoinage, the style reverted
to the sinsle
bust and the cross Dattern of shields.
-O.r.r.',
reign is interestine from the numismatic
Queen
point of view insofai as there were-minor changes to bust
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detaiis and a heraldic change i! the midst of the reign.
The custom had been to drabe the monarch's bust on ihe
silver and leave it bare on
Anne. however.
rs being displayed
L

the br

esty's bust draped.
is seen the name

Vigo Bay by Lord Brooke and the
treasure galleon. To stimulate
rvas coined into guineas and shillings. The silver is quite
common but the-gold, dated 1705,"is excessively rare; a
half-guinea is quoied by Seaby's as v,rorth f100.
Heraldic changes included the dropping of the lion of
Orange-Nassau (Anne was the last of the Stuarts), and the
Scottish Union in 1707 necessitated a merging of the
shields of England and Scotland.
r of George Louis of Hanover,
ge:. This \ing insisted ypo^n

;?#"ffi".:8ru:t';L*"5i

)r. Reveise: Brunswick and
Luneburg Dux. Sacri Romani Imperii (Holy Roman
Empire) Arch Treasurer et Princeps Elect.
The title of Prince Eiect gave place
humorous epierams bv the T
his Guelph irfts for ohe of t

to

sorne rather

1 and half guineas as usual
ler guinea. This was coined

meet public
^the approval because
between
betw(
finlers;: ithada
diameter of onlv 17 rnillimetres.

of rts
its tenclency
tendency to sllp
slip

beneath the bust. These were coined out of Admiral
Anson's booty from an anti-Spanish Pacific expedition.
Why Lima was chosen is unexplainable as the metal came
from Central America, not Peiu. They are very rare.
n to George III. This monarch, who
re
s, had several different guinea types in
hi
ut few in his later vears owine to a
m
ins from:
(a) The Seven Years' War which raeed around the
Saxon gold mines.
(b) Home supplies running out.
(c) Spain, whose colonies provided most gold, was at
war with England.
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The first three types follow one anotirer completely in
reverse and with chanses in the bust orr the oit'verse. The
fourth type of guiuea-was the celebratcd "spade" guinea
(1787-1800) which derived its name from the reverse
escutcheon which was surmounted bv a crorvn a,nd looked
not_ullike the spades suit in a pack of cards. Its celebrit5,
probably derives from the faci that it r,vas the last guinei
seen in England. It was not, hoivever, the last guinea
struck. This was tire "militarv Euinea" of iB13 v,rhich rvas

struck for Wellington's victoiiJus army in thc Pyrenees.
The populace had refused to take Spanish siiver and

English paper, demanding gold, rvhicJr rvas therefore provided on a small scale. The issue was politicaily profitable
but economicallv ruinous. Two other rriatters of interest
were the coinage of a quarter guinea to alleviate the growing silver shortage, and the dropping out of the tleur-delis
in 1805 to conciliate First Consul Bonaparte.
When metal began to flow in again, hovrever, and the
Government reckoned it to be past the tirne for a new
coinage, the guinea was replaced with the present sovereign
standard, The gold used in guineas rvas almost alr,r,avs
22 carats.
And so ended, after 250 vears. a series fr-rll of interest
and even now the namd stili lingers. A collection of
guineas, complete in every detail, r,r'ould contain 134 specimens and be worth somervhere in the resion of f2.000.

GOLD BY TI-IE PINT
Until the banks came in and the practice of ',veighing
with scales was adopted by stores and hotels, the medium
of exchange was loose eold measured bv thiml:lefuls,
pannikinfu'is and billyfuts.14. billyful of gold ivas equivalent

to €1,200. Paper money was looked at askance and copper
coins were despised.-The Rise and Fall of Charleston, bv
J. F. Cody, in Freedoni, \7 January, 1961 .

EASY MONEY
In recent years forgery and counterfeiting oftences havc
been featured consistdntiv in the African Coid Coa-st, and
the following illustrates air instance of ingenious dishonestv
in connection with this type of crime.
Two natives wrote to a German firm of repute asking
to be furnished with tickets, billheads, starnps, and other
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specimens of work produced by the printing machines
which the manufacttirers were idvertiiing.
After these specimens arrived the two men wrote

The manufacturers immediatelv communicated with
the authorities, and, when the writ"er arrested the pair of
scoundrels, they blandly stated that they desired one of
the printing machines and had asked the manufacturers
to print the 200 notes so that they could pay for it.-H. E.
Smith, inThe Police Jourmal.

SYMBOLISM IN ROMAN COINAGE
By Dr. T. F. CARNEY
The difference between the ancient and the modern

clearly illustrated

in its literature.

Symbols had much

their more
many cases. Another striking
mind was the attraction exercised
over it by the past-in contrast, e,g., with subscription to
the mystique of progress, until very recently a condition
aziness was exploited bv

in
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the future.
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1.19

iking
anE

ts in

ranean po\ /ers. She had to employ the mints of the Greek
South to strike for her and she had to court Greek attention
in the strug
Sicily; hence her coinage
at this stag
conceptions drawn from
the Greeks
citizens were subordinate
to their state, so timeless motifs and conceptions predominated in an anonvmouslv struck coinase
wherein no
reference was made io day-tb-day actuality. "

After the battle of Zama, quickly followed by the
discovery of the military impoten6e of fhe HellenistiiEast,
a reactionary nationalism set in in the coinage; Greek
themes and execution were replaced by a barren scheme
featuring a helmeted female head and Larelessly executed
reverse pictures, all inartistically represented. Then the

badges of the governing families began to make their
appearance, at first in a modest and attenuated form.
This was the beginning of a long struggle through which
thev were eve
From
the- half cent
ruling
ations
class sraduall
point
of thJ state;
intrude, but the glorious past of the major families was

then by scenes depicting their glory. And the blazons of
the governing clans had by now excluded that of the state
even from the obverse. Meanwhile the general public had
grown accustomed, via considerable numbers of issues put
out annually with different jypes, to receiving from the
coinage a commentary on the contemporary aspirations
and status of its governing class.
Towards the turn of the centurv, after the frustration
of the Gracchan schemes for th6'amelioration of the
position of the Roman proletariate, ideological warfare
first developed in Rome, bringing into the coin types ideogrammes (e.g., the voting urn-electoral legislation) and
abstractions (e.g., Libertas, the Genuis of the Roman
Temple). Next, military adventurers laid claim to divine
patronage, purporting to be the agents through which
numen was channeled. Claims of divine ancestry emerged
at this point, as families and individuals strove for pre-
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c:re cuti
adminisirarion,
leading to the
politicians cc.nt
u'ho ciictal-ecl ccin prclpagan

highest

ns of

the

a struggle
the seiior
positionon re coin

tes of the egoism of the
state coddess Roma disities of the nobility, then
and finally living leaders.
Representation of a famous
Lat of his living descendants,
ure amid those of a reverse
:ation of an abstraction with

rvhose exarnple rvas

Tiris
nent meant a radical change;
_rep::esentati iving person had rneant assertion orc his scvereign status in -coinage

tr,r.tronaiists").
obverse

all

to this point.

Reverse types, by now
contemporar;z events. Tlae rr

ent, of the various political
i:roduced in the coinage a mir
iife that reflected the aims an
in advertisement or apologia.'

ods or hopes.
-of Thoush useful
rie,wpoint
the senlatorially
the coinase is a biased and

evidence lresenting the imusivelv.' With the advent of

ruler and rulecl, a" n
life, was all-important.a An,
in guiding public opinion wz
suggest all the avenues affo
betrveen

served best to present his case.'
Political consciousness was sreatest in the centre of
Empire ?nd its rnost highly ro.-manized regions, so the
appeal_ of tire coinage was gerlerally directed to the hard
core of such informed, rornanized opinion. A considerable

number

of tvpes commemorated the ."r"1orr"i;;"3:3
them
ite gbneral
the
ity bf the
oinag :ommanded the attention of
even . the illiterate, familiarizing
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-t

ft

ferrecl only to the princeps; there was
tion of such important political groups
omanus or Orclo F,quester. While the
tiil in propess of establishinent the
emperors diligently adverti.sed their contribution to society.
The R.epublic-an, 6onsti.tuf;onalist basis of their position
was uniformly stresscd, the titlcs of
(head of the state religion) and Pater P
inently emphasised. Stressed, too, wa
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foresha
lleavily
formai
public

thev were
the peaceful
was vital to
terests. The

These were the general lines of the case for the
principate as urged
coinage. Naturally di
they flaced on their
justifying his position
gramme types were Pax-Iustitia, Pietas, Salus, Clementia

Four Emperors brought a fuller exploitation of the
potentialities of the coinage as a Frropaganda-medium.
Subsequently a new motif appeared as the Flavians strove
to restore confidence in the supremacy and eternity of
Rome.to

From the time of
tone gradually pervad
becoming omnipresen
naturally, when, after
tion annually from the troops. Dominatus stifled political
activity, legends and types becoming, in the fourth and
fifth century, trite and rnonotonous. The emperor monopolises the obverse and appears frequently on the reverse
also. He is represented as the symbol of a divine order,
personifying the victory of Roman arms, guaranteeing
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the permanence of the state. Boastfulness of legend and
brutality in the depiction of the treatment of captives
were meant to conceal, all too often, his inadequacy in

achievement or as protector.
Reference to current political
-and
events is avoided
the empty lauding of the Gloria,
Securitas and Victory of Rome replaced it in an attempt
to bolster public confidence in a tottering r6gime. More
important lvas the struggle betr,veen paganism and
Christianity concurrently waged and won by the latter.
The official state religion was Christian but, as paganism
was strong and had traditional associations of great
emotional pwoer, the emperors had to adopt types which,
while publicising Christianity,'cross
would give
no serious
( + -or X ) replaced
offence- to pagan's. A simple
the Christogram ( t i ) often; ambiguous types were
exploitedr €.g., Victoria, to the pagans a numinous
activity, appeared to the Christians as an angel from God.
Finally, the cross of Christ carne openly to predominate
on the coinage as the syrnboi promising Rome perpetuity
in Empire." Religious ideograrnmes exercised a contributory influence in the monotonous formalisation of the
message of the late imperial coinage, as currency and
empire collapsed and fell.
1

Qf. AIfoIdi, !-\e {qin .Alpects of Political Propaganda on the Coinage of the

Roman Republic. RC. 63-95.
2.
3.

RIM.

8.

Sutherland, The Personality of the Mints under the Julice-Claudian Emperors,
AJP 68. 1947.48 and 62-63.
1. !..Fd,'Ihe Coinage of the Earlv Roman Empire, G+R 4, 1957, 149.

5. RIM, 8.
6. CRIP, 171-75.
7. R'IC l.2l-22.
8. RIC V. 1, 20f.
9. cf. RIC, IX, xxxix-xi.

Bond, op.cit., 151-59 and CR(P 175-78.
10. This ouiline
outline is based on Bond,
lf. Cf. RIC 2,237-28. Analyses of ihe types adopted by succeeding ernperors reveal
similar stereotyping.

Ib. 331-32.
14. Commencing

1f,.

with the very Jrrst emperor of the period of anarchv, Maximinus

RIC IV. 2.134-3s.
RIC IX. xxxix-xli.

I:

CANTERBURY BRANCH
The following records briefly activities over the last

year:-

Iune 20, 1960: Address by Mr. R. G. Bell on the commemorative medals of New Zealand.

Napoleon III.
19, 1960; Inspection of non-exhibited museum
September
coin collection , and display of private members' coins.
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Oclaiter 17, 196C: Address by Mr. E. C. Frice on "Problems
in the introduction of th6 Decimal system of currency."
Fe'!;rtun'y 2:0, 1961; Branch subscriptions of 10/- (5/- for
Ju.niors) rn'ei-c approved at this Annual Meeting.

ltpri!

17, 1961

the Fatron

land, legends surrounding, and
smatics. Members accepted
to see his collection in his
home at Hororata on 29th Arrril.

connections
I\,{r. Dennis

Smith$omicxn Xnstitution Exhibition
Iiie

Smithsonian lnstitution's new Hail of Monetarv

1{isl.or-v ancl i\4edallic Art openeC to the pr-rblic on Satui6i21,, l"4arch i8, 1961, in the Arts and Industries Building.

Ihc rlain dispiav in ihe ne\r", hall is

dedicated to

to a se_qLtencc of significant historical
anrl i.hus as a,n integral part of the culturai
cLevelopn:rent oI tl're va.riolis forms of curi:encies in Colonial
i{orth-America is tracecl and especial ernphasis is given

inone)'

c-,ients,

a-s relitted-

to the cr,olution of U.S. ccins a.nil paper mone-v.
Several topical dispiays- complete the basic rnonetary
history e>;hibit. The themes of the se ciisplays
are: "The
Origin of Coin Names," "Thr3 R.eformatioli," z'Confederate
Currencies." and "State Eank Notes." A reconstruction
of a coin-starnner desisned bv the renowned Italian artist
and inventor Leonarii"o da Vinci-1452-1519-is also on
rierv. It mai.,\s the introduction of mechanisation in

coining techniques.
"Thr: New Wo::iC" is the title of a special panel, recalling ifie frrst coins siruck in the Western Hemisphere, in
[Jrc hlexico Citv ],4int at thc beginning of the reign of
Charies aird Jo[-.,anna ci Spain-1536-56. It is followed
b1,' a display o'f the monefaly history of North America
r'.,hich starts ..,rith "Barter on tire Frontietr," an illustration
oi the tracl,' of the prirtritlve trndians and the hardships
cf the r^,'hi'"e F,-]?ii-r or the advancing frontier, r.vhen only a
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few hundre4 years ago Dentalium and Mercenaria shells,
wampum, skins of animals and manv other articles were
used in lieu of money.
"Colonial Monev, 1607-1754"
e-xamples

of English, Dutch, and

tle early settlers, and the first

chusetts

]n

1652 as

well as earlv

Another is "War and Reconstruction, 1860-73," depicting the different currencies and monetary inter:rnediates,
from cardboard money and encased postage stamps to the
first U.S. "greenbacks," as well as some of the Confederate
issues of this troubled period.

A significant

i

I

section

of the hall is dedicated to

the

merit of some of these patterns is indeed unusual. Others
are notable for their historical import, particularly the
$50 gold pieces dated 1877, designed by William Barber,
and the so-called metric issues of 1879 and 1880.
The hall features also the world's largest collection

1,26
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new contributions to the knowledge of early mine-pumping
devices.

On view also are outstanding specimens from the
Willis H. du Pont donation of Russiair coins and medals.

the Congressional

Record,20 March, 1961, by
-From
courtesy of the Curator of Numismatics, Smithsonian
Institution.

Ecrrly Currencies

in New Zecrlcrrd

by L. J. DALE, F.R.N.S.N.Z.

that familiarity breeds contempt.
but particularly true of the coins
such importance

to

everyone of
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ously weighed disc of metal, that we had the first coins.
This was about 700 B.C.
In New Zealand the means of exchange was also first
bv barter and eift. manv vears before the advent of the
white man. TEe Maori" used the words "hoko"' which

Space permits only a thumbnail sketch of this very
fascinating phase of Maori commerce, which was usual
when the first white explorers and sealers contacted our
native race. Naturallv Maori dealinss with earlv traders
were first conducted by barter whiEh was the "accepted

exchange for fish," and at Dusky Bay, a "hand mirror,
beads and other trifles for food." When the earliest
settlers and traders came, it was usual to obtain land

coastal localities the Maori hoarded coins obtained in
trade and so caused embarrassment because of the .small
supply for trade.

128
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The first medallic link between Great Britain and New

enduring evidence of his visit. In New Zealand it is
thought that he distributed them at three places-Dusky
and
ounds, and

Onlv
legfie
Muse
writer.

been found

Pelorous S
havine a

R.ussell, in the tsay of Islands, has seen many such
discoveries, particularly after stormy weather. One of
the most unlusual coin finds was in 1937 when Public
Works staff at Scott's Gate, six miles frorn the rnouth of

ago.

From the earliest settlement in New Zealand until
about t849, Spanish
^rnore and other foreign coins were much
used; in fact
so tha'n the scarier British coins, of
which at abor.rt this period there was a definite shortage,

dollars, American dollars, French 5 franc pieces and gold
coins, Indian rupees, various South American coins, as
well as a number of copper and bronze ones from India,
Spain, France and so on. Each of these coins had its
recognised equivalent current value and early traders
evidently had quite a lot of complications in their reckoning. Some examples of these values were:
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Gold Doubloon-€3 4s.

20 franc-Ll/-.
Silver Dollar, Spanish or Republican-41-.
Rupee-2/-.
Franc-9d.
There is a fund of romance and interest behind all these
coins such as those of St. Helena, the East India Company, the "Pirate Islands" of the Pacific, and the Spanish
American scene, which' rivals any fiction. Some coins
such as these Spanish pieces of eiiht are still bait for the
adventurous
aoventurous

!

Sbanish cotns
Dpanrsn
coins anct
and treasure were drscovered
discovered

at Suwarrow Island and specimens actually brought from

coinage.
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of these firms have now ceased to operate. The present
four survivors still under the same name are Beath's,
Mason Struthers, Reece's

of Christchurch, and Kirkcaldie

some verv ordinary.
-a

with Christchurch

e others were spread
her places. Some of

the tokens are relatively common, although others were
not issued in large numbers.
A particularly striking design was issued by one Christchurch firm. It does not bear any trade wording, but on
one side a native scene, and on the other a fine tattooed
Maori head, and the words "advance New Zealand." All
these trade tokens are very fascinating souvenirs of some
of our early businessmen, who in their day, were giant
in their ways.

specimens are now prized as our rarest coin.
Just to complete this verv

should say that british Imperiil
and soldjwhile in use. wer^e our
until-1933. when our new'distinc
issued. These covered the three monarchs, George 5th,
George 6th, and Elizabeth 2nd, the first bronze not being
issued until 1940, and the silver changed to nickel in 1947.
It may not be long now until we sEe another change if
decimal coinage is adopted.

Note: This article is adapted from a broadcast talk
given bv L. J. Dale, who wishes to acknowledge free use
of much of the information from Allan Sutheiland's fine
book The Numismatic History of New Zealand (1940).
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BOOK REVIEW
Australian Commonwealth Coinoge, by J. Hunt Deacon,
F.R.N.S., and K. J. Irons.

is explained in detail, but it is a great pity that the figures
of the individual mintines could no-t 6arre been ilncor-

published in October, 1959, and all back issues are still
available for 25 cents each.
Each issue contains 12 to 16 pages of short, interesting
and well-illustrated articles on the- coins of the world ai

The current issue of February 13, 1961 (Whole No. 12),
features an article on counterstamped coins for Arabia,
an article on Baltic States coins, an article on the coins
of British North Borneo, a full page of illustrations showing the new South African coins, a-nd two pages of general
information.
Some articles are continued for more than one issue.
An article on the Baltic States coins has been runnins for
three issues and the third in a lone series of article-s on
the Regal Coinage
of the various mimbers of the British
Commonwealth -of Nations will appear in the next issue.

no matter how small, on

coins

JEROME

umismatics
interesting
given every
n article'

H. REMICK.
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Latest
llecfors.

valua
JOBBER tNQUIRIES tNVITED.

REGENCY COIN CCMPANY
I57

RUPERT,

WINNIPEG, CANADA.

For Coins of the Entire Modern and Ancienf World
Your lnlernalional Coin Dealer

FTA$IS

is

M. F. SCHULMAN

545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Public Auction Sales al fhE Waldorf.Astoria Hotel. Richly lllustrated Coin
Catalogues. Price Lists and Other Publicationr. Specialids in Odd and
Curious Forms of Money. Pey $2 USA and You Will Receive All Our

for One Year. We Purchase Colleclions from US $l-US
$100,000 or We Will Sell For You al Auction
- Highesi Prices Obtained.
Publicaiion

MEMBER

OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

AKARA]IA COIII

GOY.
NUMTSMATTSTS r
P.O. Box 5189, Auckland, N.Z.
"Service with a Smile". wisheg

its

to

advisc

numerous esteemed clients and
friends thai in the near {ufure bullelins
and offers will bE posted to those on
its mailing list and further requesls for
same from new clients will be altended
to by writing to the above address. A

APPRAISERS.

C. M. McNAUGHT
Numismafist and Philatelist
Coins and Stamps bought
and sold.
Especlally wanted N.Z. 1940 Centennlal Half Crowns, 1935 Waitangl, 1949 and 1953 Crowns ln

small or large quantlties, Australlan Commemoratlve Coins,

can be covered by imporf licence coming to hand. Local ofiers of coinr to
buy solicited.

British Crown Pleces earlv and
modern and Brltlsh Silver-Colns
before 1t40. Llberal prlces paid;
spot cash.
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ROYAL NUMISMATIC SOCIETY OF N.Z. INC.
OFFICERS:

Mr.

The following schedule has been compiled {or the benefii of Members of
our Sociely and it will ba repeated in every issue of the Journal unless cancelled
or alteraiions authorised by the mor'"ber concerned. All members have the right
io have their names included and a small charge is made for each line {or each
issu e,

SCHEDULE OF MEMBERS' SPECIALTIES AND WANTS

ALLEN, H. DON, 7534 Wiseman Ave., Montreal 15, Canada.
Specialty--Banh note issues especially Commonwealth

croun-

tries.

ALLEN, Theodore Jr., Arizona State University, Tempe,

Arizona, U.S.A.
Specialty-Siiver Crorvns of the r,vorld and any books relative
thereto.

ARLOW, E. J., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
Specialty-World Coinage all dates. Exchanges available.
ATKINSON, D. O., F.R.I{.S.N.2., Takanini, Auckland.
Medals and Badges, especially Australasian and Colonial.

BALMER, G. N., 4 Carrington St., Wellington.
Specialty-world gold coins.
BELL, R. G., 50 Murray Place, Christchurch.
Wanted-Australian and N.Z. Tokens. Buy iarge or small
collections, also commemorative medals.
Specialty-N.2. and Aust. and English Tokens, Church Tokens.
BERRY, JAMES, F.R.N.S.N.Z., G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Commemorative Medals of all types with particular emphasis
on arfistic angle, also Illustrated Books of same.

BROOK, Julian A., 9 Clarendon Rd., St. Heliers, Auckland.
Specialty-Modern Foreign, Am3#:ir? Canadian and Common-

BU

a View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.
and Church Tokens.

CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box 99, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
Wants-N.Z. \Y aitangi Crown 1935.
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DENNIS, E. R., 172 Nelson St.,Invercargill.
Specialty-Old English, Roman, and general.
FERGUSON, J. Douglas, F.R.N.S., P.O. Box 180 Rock Is.,
Quebec, Canada.
Specialty-Canadian Coins, Tokens, Medals and Paper money
FOWLER, F. J., P.O, Box 24,Tawa, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins of Pacific Countries.
FREED, A. J.,28 Abbott St., Ngaio, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins generally.
FREEMAN, C. J., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-Greek and Roman Coins and Tokens.
GASCOIGNE, A. W., 16 Brecon Rd., Stratford, N.Z.
Wants-William IV half sov. small head 1834. also Crown
piece proof or pattern 1831.
GRAYDON, J. R. C.,7 Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign N{edals and Decorations.
GREENER, .Iohn C., 158 Underwood Ave., Warwick, Rhode
Island, U.S.A.
Wants-Silver Crowns of the World-many to exchange,
HEWETSON, R., P.O. Box l3l, Palmerston North, N.Z.
N.Z. Tokens wanted-buy and exchange.
HEYWOOD, H., Central Fire Station, Esk St., Invercargill.
Specialty-Miniature
British Orders, War Service Medals
^and
D"ecorations.

HORNBLOW, M. H., F.R..N.S.N.Z., P.O. Box 23, Wellingtofr.
Specialty-General.
HORWOOD, W. E., F.R"N.S.N.Z., 6 HighburV Rd., Wellington.
Specialty-English and Roman Coins.
HUGFIAN, H" G., F.R.I\.S.N.2,,P.O. Box 48, Carterton, N.Z.
Specialty--World GoId Coinage, and Coins of the Realm.
HUNT, C. G., King's Bldgs., Victoria St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Historic N.Z. Coins and Medallions.
JARVIS, P. W., 16 Jefferson St., Wellington, N.Z.
Specialty-Coinage of France and French Possessions. Any
N.Z. dates supplied in exchange.
JOHNSON, H. N., P.O. Box 23, New Plymouth, N.Z.
Specialty-N.2. Tokens
KIRKWOOD, James, 4484 Douse Av., Cleveland 27, Ohio,
U.S.A.
Wants-Notes of British Commonwealth.
KRAAGENtrIOF, G., HarderwSik, Netherlands.
Specialty-Scandinavian, West European, British Commonwealth Silver.
Wants-Waitangi Crown (exchanges).
LYNCH, M. A. C., l0 Atherton Rd., Epsom, Auckland.
Specialty-N.2. Tokens and Coins, also interesting Foreign.
LYNCH, M. W., 22 Cook Street, Gisborne.
Specialtv-Enslish-French-all issues.
Wants-GeorgE II Crown young or old head.
McCLEW, J. M., P.O. Box 9363, Newmarket, S.E.
Specialty-English and Bntish coinage,
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McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, \Mellington.
Stamps and Coins including U.S.A. and Canadian Dollars.
N.Z. and Australian commemorative coins and early English
silver coins, especiallv crowns.

MADDEN,

I. B., M.A., F.R.N.S., F.S.A. (Scot.), t I

Mt.

IXobson Rd., Remuera, Auckland.

Interested in all heraldic and historical matters.

MALUSCHNIG, K. E., 53 Central Terrace, Wellington.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
MENZIES, C. E., 39 Old Mill Rd., Grey Lynn, Auckland.
Specialty-Coins Generally.
MOORIIEAD, David P., 35 Wells Rd., Beaumaris, Vi.:. Aust.
Colonial and Commonwealth CurrenSpecialtv-Australian
^cies,
Australian Tokens and Commemorative Medals, also
U.S.A. Silver Dollars.
Wants-To purchase or exchange as above.
MOTTRAM, W. D., 64 Preston's Rd., Papanui, Christchurch.
Tokens-Crowns-.and modern British Commonwealth issues.
NETHERCLIFT, N. R. A., 130 South Rd., Hawera.
Tudor end English Hanoverian Silver-Maundys.
Wants-Offlcial emergency issues and ELny unusual denominations.

PALMER, A. H., P.O. Box 440, Wellington.
I buy on exchange all Gold Co,ins.
PECK, W. 8., 38 Greenridge Ave., White Flains, New York,

u.s.A.
Specialty-All British Commonwealth coins and tokens.
Wants-More of above.
POLASCHEK, SERGEANT A. J., 2l Tui St., Burnham Camp,
CanterburV, N.Z.
Specialty-Medals-British and Foreign.
PRICE, E. C.,50 Rhodes St., Merivale, Christchurch.
N.Z. Traders and Trading Bank Notes 1840 to 1933.
RANGER, Mrs. E., 58 Maioribanks St., Wellington.

Specialty-Tokens, GoId Coins, Church Tokens.
RAUDNIC, John, 10 Kensington Av., Petone, Wellington.
Wants-Early British pennies from 1841 to 1859.
REMICK, J. H., C.P. 742 Haute Ville, Quebec P.Q., Canada.
Wants-Gclld, silver and copper coins of British Commonwealth.
ROBINSON, fI.,P.O. Box 5189, Auckland.
Wanted N.Z. Tradesmen's Tokens, Church Tokens, and all or
any material listed or not listed in the N.Z. Numismatic
History of Allan Sutherland. Have exchange material or

rvill buy.
ROSE, L. G., 23 Sails St., Papanui, Christchurch.
Wants-N.Z. tokens and English commemorative medals. Anv
information on Perkins &- Co., token issuers, Dr.rnedin.
ROWE, V. A., 136 Albert St., Hamilton East, N.Z.
Specialty-Waitangi Crowns, Wants-Waitangi Crolyns,
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ROUFF'IGI\IA,C, J. K. de, 84a Nelson St., Petone, Wellington.
Specialty-Medals and Gold Coins.

RUTHERFORD, Master R., 11 Princess Street, Newtown,
Wellineton.
Wants Oversels Coin pen friends.

SADD, A. A., l5 Marne St., Palmerston North.
Speeialty-Roman Coins.
SILCOCK, R. B., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
British and Colonial Campaign Medals and Decorations.
SIM_PSON, A. J., 252 Graham's Road, Bryndwr, Christchurch.
Specialtv-British regal copper coins.
Wants-_ Queen Anne larthinf and copper issues of William III
and William and Mary.
SIN_CLAIR, Nlaster Jo!t{r,94 gappy
Valley Rd., Wellington.
Wants Overseas pen friends for -ei6hanginf coins.
STAGG, Capt. G, T., F.R.N.S.N.Z.,R.N.Z.A. Army Hq., Box
99, Wellington.
Medals of all kinds-Specialtv: Long Service Awards, also
information on same.

STUTTER, GARY, l8 Princess St., Newtown, Wellington.
Mainly coins of Canada and Australia.
STYLES, D. A., 433 l\{ain South Rd., Hornby, Christchurch.
Wants-Canadian Dollars, Crowns. Have for exchange medals
and crowns.
SUTHERLAND, J,, 27 Kakanui Ave., Hillcrest, Hamilton,
N.Z.
Specialty-N.2. Tokens and lVIaundy money.
TANDY, J. G., 83 Beauchamp St., Karori, Wellington.
Specialty-British Coins.
TAYLOR, C. R. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., I Kereru Bend, Tawa,
Wellington.
Specialty-Roman Republican Coins.
TAYLOR, M. M., 46 Selkirk St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Crown sized coins of the world.
TREMAYNE, T. O., 45 Waring-Taylor St., Wellington.
Buyer and Seller of all Gold Coins.
WAUGH, C. A., 17 Wallath St., New Plymouth, N.Z.
Specialty-Gold Coins of the World.
Wants-One Adelaide Gcn/mt. Assay Ofrce t1 1852 C,old.
WILLIAMS, B. R., Amriens Rd., Taupaki, Auckland.
Crown sized World Coins. Specialise in Mexican. Many coins
for exehange. Corresponddnce invited.
WILLIAI,IS, Jim, 1350-0 Street, Anchorage, Alaska, U.S.A.
Specialty-U.S. and Canadian coins.
WOOLWAY, Hd, 1025 Palms Blvd., Venice, Calif., U.S.A.
of the worl
t, also

t'"iAi",f;J'
need-numi

dupri.
Pleise

write first.
WYNESS-MITCHELL, K. J., F.R.N.S., I Canning St.,
Gore, N.Z.
Specialty-War Medals, Decorations, and Award.s.
Wants-A,bove in good condition, alss Service Ribbons.
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6 Burbage Road,
Herne Hill,
London, S.E.24, Eng.
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SPINK & SON, LTD.

The world's leading and oldest established Numismatisfs. We offer
our seryices to all collectors of:

COINS OF ALL COUNTR|ES AND

PERIODS

TOKENS

AND DECORATIONS
COMMEMORATIVE AND WAR
ORDERS

MEDALS

NUMISMATIC BOOKS

We are also Publishers of Numismalic works, and send out monthly
lo sribscribers "The Numisqnaiic Circular" (founded 1893), a magazine
and catalogue for collectors. Annual subscriplion l0/-.

SPINK d SON, LTD.
and 7 King Sfr,eei, St. James, London, S.W.l.
Telephone: WHI+ehall 5275

L'NIVER€AL PRINTERS I-TD.,

Telegrams: SPINK, LONDON

22'26 BLAIh

STREET, WELLINGTON

